Abstract
Introduction
Via L a mechanism (hole) tlirougli which wire segments that belong to the same net but distributed on different layers are interconnected. There are a number of reasom for minimizing the number of viaa in a VLSI routing. Firstly, vim have associated resistance that affects circuit performance; secondly, in integrated circuit fabrication, the yield is inversely related to the riumber of vias since B chip with more viaa hm smaller probability of being fabricated correctly; thirdly, the size of the vias is usually larger than the width of the wires and hence it leads to a larger routing area.
Given a feasible routing, comtrained via minimization problem is to minimize the number of vim introduced I n the routing by reassigning the wire segments of the routing onto routing layers such that the new layer assignment is still feasible and its topology remains unchanged. A feasible routing is referred to as a layer assipment in which all the wire segments of a net have been interconnected and no wire segments of different nets are misconnected.
For some special caaea, for example, the number of the wire segments split at a via candidate is not more than three, some algoritlirns of polynomial complexity have been obtained [3, 41. However, a general constrained via minimisation problem is NPcomplete [GI. Because of this, many researchers w e deterministic heuristic algorithms to solve the problem [a, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 121 . In some situations, heuristic a p proaches may orily produce local optimal 80-lutions. This paper makes use of genetic elgorithrn EO aa to guarantee the production of op tirnal s o h tiom.
Genetic algorithm L a search algorithm based on the mechanics of natural selection and natural genetics [13]. It belongs to the class of probabilistic algorithms, yet it is different from random algorithms as it combines clements of directed and stochastic search methods. As a result, genetic algorithm can efficienkly exploit history information to specdate on new search points with expected improved performance. Due to this meclmnism, genetic algorithm is more robust tlmn heuristic algorithms and hence has been widely used for solving complex, large-scale and intractable problems in several areas. In this paper, we propose the use of genetic algorithm for the constrained via minimization problem.
The rest of this paper is organized a8 follows: Section 2 ia a review of Switching Gmph Model, we proposed in [l] , on which the developed genetic algorithm is based. In Section 3, we discuss the formulation tlle genetic algorithm. Sectian 4 presents the encoding and decoding schemes used in the genetic algorithm and the development of fitnegs function is given in Section 5, followed by genetic operators. The issues of parameters are investigated in Section 7. Experimental results are presented in Section 8, and finally, conclmions are presented in the la& aection. ), is defined as the graph obtained by reversing the direction of a11 the arc8 being incident to the vertices in S C &lustEr. Figire 3 shows a switching graph of G which is obtained, by r e versing the direction of all the arcs being incident to S = {v~,'ug}. It has been proven that a switdiing graph is one of the LAP graphs of the feasible Iayer assignments to the same constrained via minimization problem. In other words, a switching graph corresponds to a feasible layer assignment, It has also been proven that the number of vias introduced in a layer assignment equals to the number of vertices in v~;ifilc~ndidatl: whose in-degree and out-degee are not zero. Thus, the constrained via minimization prohlem is transformed into the following problem: Given a LAP graph G , find a switcliing graph of G, G ( S ) , such that it has the minimal number of via candidate vertices whose in-degree and out-degree m e not zero. Morc details 011 the switching graph can be found in [l] .
Outline of the Genetic Algorithm
The proposed genetic algorithm operate8 011 a population of individuah, each of which represents a switching graph. hitial population is created by rmdornly generating a collection of individuals. Each individual, i, is evaluated using a problem-specific fitness function, f ( i ) .
The genetic algorithm is to discover better switching graphs by allowing the individuals to evolve from generation to generation, and the evolution is realized through reproduction. In order to reproduce better offrrpring, the roulette selection strategy is adopted for selecting parentsl for reproduction. The roulettc selection is actually stochastic sampling. This selection strategy makm sure that the fitter individuals have more chances to be selected for reproducing fitter offspring in the next generation.
The reproduction is implemented by two genetic operations in the gerietic algorithm: wmaover and mutation. Crossover rnixes the alleles frarn two parents to create two offspring while mutation is to randomly change an allele so as to keep diversity in ;b population. For each generation, the genetic algorithm calculates the fitnew for each individual and keeps the best individual in history. In this way, when the genetic algorithm is terminated, the best individual will be the opti-mal switching graph which corresporids to the optimal layer assignment. Figure 4 shows the outline of the proposed genetic algorithm. FIGURE 
Outline of the genetic algorithm
In the algorithm, Pold and Pnew are old and new generations respectively, piest keeps the best solution in history, GaE_Fitness(p) is a procedure which is used to calculate the fib ness of an individual p ; RestJndiiuiduul(P,ld) is employed to identify the best solution in population Fold. Select, Crossover, and Mutate are three genetic operators used in t h i s genctic algorithm, and MaxGen, PopSz, ber of gerierations, the population size, the probability of cromover and the probability of mutation, respectively. 4, Encoding and Decoding Schemes 4,l. Encoding scheme According to the switching graph model, a switching graph corresponds to a feasible layer assignment. Therefore, a chromosome in the genetic algorithm is a switching graph. Figure 2 is encoded as 001001.
However, the encoding scheme needs to be optimized before being put into use because the defining length (6) of low-order potential schemata could be very long. Figure 2 . It can be seen from Fjg-ure 2 that 5 1 = 1 * * * rl! * 1 and $2 = 0 * * * * * *O are two low-order and high-performance schemata under current encoding scheme because there are rio vias introduced at via candidate VI under the two schemata. However, because the defining length of the two schemata are very lang, i.e. d(s1) = 6 and &(sa) = 6, they will be broken during crossover na matter where the croasover point is. Similarly, we can identify other low-order and high-performance schemata: 3 3 = * * *lo * *; 34 = * * *a1 * *; 86 = 1 * 0 * * * *; 36 0 * 1 * * * *; 97 = t 10 + **; 38 = rl! 01 **; 9 g = *loo * **; 310 = *011* **; 911 = * ri: 0 * *o*; 812 = * * 1 I *I*.
It can be cdculnted that the average defining length of these twelve schemata is 2.5.
A good encoding scheme should be able to identify these low-order and high-performance schemata and arranges them properly such that the average defining length is as short m i possible, A heuristic algorithm is employed to identify those law-order and highperformance schemata and optimize the encoding scheme such that the average defiiiing length of those schemata is as short as possible. For instance, the encoding scheme can be optimized to be L~L I L~L~L~L~L~~. Under this optimized encoding acheme, the schemata become 81 = 11 * * * **; As a reault, the average defining length is decreased bo 1.5.
Decoding scheme
In contrut to the encoding scheme, the decoding sclieme is to tranaforrn a chromosome back to a switching graph. The decoding sclieme is invoked for calculating fitness of the chrornogomes. In order to facilitate the decoding scheme, we introduce twa data structures used in the decoding scheme. The first is a hash table which is u&ed for mapping bits of chromosome to clusters because the permutation of bits in the encoding h e changed after optimizing the initial encoding. The table is a linear list of length m. Each node of the lid corresponds to a bit of the encoding, indicating its corresponding cluster. Under the encoding scheme L~L~L & L~L~L G , for example, the firat bit of chromosome corresponds to the seventh cluster, and the second bit the first cluster, and so on. The table is shown as in Figure 5 . 
Fitness Function
The objective of the constrained via minimization problem is to find a femible layer assignment which we8 the least riurnber of vias. Thus, the fewer vias are used in a feasible layer assignment;, the fitter a feasible layer assignment is. So, the fitness of an individual, i, is defined as:
where p is the number of via candidates arid via(;) is the number of vias introduced in the corresponding layer assignment of a switching graph.
As diacussed in Section 2, the number of vias introduced in a layer assignment equalsl to the number of vertices in &ia-wn&d& whose in-degree and out-degree are zero. Thm, the fitness of an individual, i, can be calculated in three steps: firstly, we decode the individual to create its corresporiding switching graph, M , then, we calculate the number of vias from M , and finally we calculate the fitness of the individual.
From the representation of LAP graph we know that the number of vias equals to the niunber of C O~W I~B in M which contain both 1 and -1. For example, the number of vias in the corresponding layer assignment of 8 = flOllOOO is 2, which can be calculated from the matrix in Figure 8 .
Genetic Operators
As in other conventional genetic algarithms, the developed algorithm wes three g+ netic operators: selection, crossover, and mutation, 6.1. Selection
The selection approach used in this genetic algorithm is roulette selection [13j. The roulette selection aaaigns a probability to each individual, i, computed aa the proportion A parerit, is then randomly selected baRed on this probability.
6.2, Crossover
Crossover is a recombination operator which mixes the alleles from two parents. In the proposed genetic algorithm, one-point crossover is adopted.
Suppose that Parent1 = X L l a --xjxj+13;j+2 1 xn and Parent2 = ylyz . . . y,~lj+12/,+2--.y~ are two selected parents, and j is a random point. Then, the following two offspring are generated and are placed in the next generation: Offspring1 = 2 1 x 2 . . . Lrjyj+1y3+2 * . .2/n 0 j jspring2 = y1y2 * . ~p j l . l x j +~ a a a I ,
Mutation
Mutation is to randomly change an allele of an individual from one alphabet value ta another in order to keep diversity in the generations. Since binary alphabet is used over the constrained via minimization problem, the original allele is exchanged for its complement.
The mutation operator offers the opportunity for new genetic material to be introduced into a population. n o m the theoretical perspective, it amur= that -given any population, the entire search space is reachable.
The new geuetic material does not originate from parents and is not introduced into their children by crossover.
. Investigation of Parameters

Population size
It is known that a good genetic algorithm must guarantee to keep 5 significant number of chrornosomw in its popidations BO that the popdatiom are diverse and contain various genes from which crossover operator can c r e ate more fitter offspring. However, if popul* tian size is too large, it will affect the efficiency of the genetic algoritlm.
It is observed that for this particular problem, the problem size is associated with two factors: the mmber of clwter vertices, n, and the number of via candidate vertices, p , which could be as small as 2 and 1, respectively, and a8 big as hundreds. Thus, the riumber of genes in different problems varies dramatically from one problem to another, de pending on their problem sizes. Considering this fact, we do not use a constant population size. Instead, we us a variable population size (PapSx) which is defined as a function of the variables n and p , that is,
Maximal generations
Aa a result of a large number of sirnuh tions, we observed that the beat solution always came from the first thirty generations. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented the first genetic algorithm for the condxairted via minimization problem in VLSI routing and discussed the several issues in implementing the proposed genetic algorithm, The first and most important issue waa the encoding and decoding schemes. Under the encoding scheme, the defining length of the potential low-order and high-performance schemata is short. As a result, the good schemata can be passed on from one generation to the next generation and therefore leads to the production of an optima1 solution. In addition, under the encoding scheme, any randomly generated or reproduced or mutated chrornasomes are always feasible solutions in the search space. Thus, the genetic algorithm does not need to check whether a newly-generated chromosome is a valid or not. The decoding scheme provides a quick and corwenient way to calculate the fitness of individuals. Moreover, the developed fitness function can xcccurately ewliiate the quality of a solution (individual). The larger the value of the fitness function of an individual is, the fewer vias are intm duced in the corresponding layer aasignmenl;.
Finally, experimental results showed that the proposed genetic algorithm is an effective and efficient approach to the constrained via minimization. It is able to produce the best solutions in a relatively small number of geuem tiom
